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I By Karl H. Von Wiegand
The Hague, Holland, Aug. 17. Cut off entirely

from communication with the world, Germany is meet-
ing the problems of the war quietly and with determina-
tion. Because of the interruption of telegraphic and
cable service, the lines having been cut by the enemy,
many utterly false reports have been circulated. As an
evidence of how complete is the isolation, the death of
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was not known at the German
capital when I left there Thursday night. And many of
the stories solemnly circulated broadcast regarding
happenings within Germany are absolutely false.

One of the most cruel is that the Socialist delegation
in the Reichstag has been executed 100 of them by the
order of the kaiser because they participated in anti-wa- r

demonstrations. This story also said that Deputy Necht,
leader of the Socialists, wasrsummarily shot by a firing
squad after he had refused to join his regiment and that
Rosa Luxembourgh, whose stories of alleged cruelties to
the German common soldier by his superior officers re-
sulted in her arrest some months ago, had also been shot
after a court-martia- l.

These stories are absolute lies. Not
a single Socialist has been shot Not
pne has been arrested. Necht is fight-
ing for the fatherland, as are hun-
dreds of thousands of other Social-
ists. Eleven of the Socialist members
of the Reichstag are at the front. The
attitude of the party in the present
crisis is best shown by the action of
one of their most famous leaders who
has been released after serving a sen-

tence of one year for making an ist

speech. He has issued an
appeal to all members of the party
to rush to the colors and to aid in
saving the fatherland.

There has not been an anti-w- ar So-

cialist demonstration in any part of
Berlin since three days before the

declaration of war. It was not until
then that the Socialists realized- - that
war was inevitable. Since then they
have accepted the outcome and have
loyally rallied to the aid of their coun-
try. This, last demonstration, how-
ever, was broken up by the police.
The mounted officers charged the
crowds without regard for any one.
My foot was severely crushed by be-

ing trampled by a police horse.
Another story given circulation is

that Ambassador Gerard has attend-
ed meetings held to celebrate Ger-
man, victories. This is without foun-
dation. The American ambassador
has taken absolutely no part in any
.happening of a political-nature- . He,
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